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Hospitality stars take on Tower Race for charity
On Friday 26th May 90 runners competed in the Mayfair Power and Tower Race in support of
Galvin’s Chance. Participants ran 5km around Hyde Park before taking on 28 flights of stairs to
Galvin at Windows restaurant at the top of London Hilton on Park Lane.
This year’s runners featured many from the hospitality industry, including Chris Galvin, Chef
Patron and Fred Sirieix, General Manager at Galvin at Windows restaurant, Chef Phil Howard
and members of the team at his restaurant Elystan Street, and teams from the Conrad St
James and Red Carnation Hotels.
All the runners enjoyed a well-earned glass of champagne, kindly donated by Vranken
Pommery, and breakfast at Galvin at Windows. This year’s winners were Mark Apsey,
Development Chef at Bombas & Parr, and Louisa Lingley who completed the race in 19:52
minutes and 21:40 minutes respectively.
Jess Galvin, who competed for the first time in the Tower Race and has so far raised over £600
for the charitable programme, said: "I really enjoyed it but oh my gosh the stairs were a killer!
I'm proud to have taken part today in such a fun event for such a great cause."
The Tower Race has raised nearly £9,000, which will go directly to support Galvin’s Chance,
the into-work programme founded by Chris Galvin and Fred Sirieix in 2009. The initiative targets
young people aged 18-24 who are not in education or employment, offering them training and
employment opportunities for a front of house career in some of the most prestigious hotels,
restaurants and food service management organisations in London. Galvin’s Chance provides
mentoring, work experience, skills training, paid employment and the potential to gain
qualifications.
Galvin’s Chance is delivered through principal partnership arrangements with DM Thomas
Foundation for Young People, a charity which works to transform the lives of disadvantaged
children and young people across Europe; and The Springboard Charity, which supports
unemployed people into work in the hospitality industry.
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BOILERPLATES
About Galvin’s Chance
Galvin’s Chance is an into-work programme for disadvantaged young people. Initiated by Chris Galvin,
Chef Patron and Fred Sirieix at Galvin at Windows restaurant in 2009, the London scheme targets
people aged 18-24 who are not in education or employment. It offers them training and opportunities for
a front of house career in some of the most prestigious hotels, restaurants and food service management
organisations in the capital. Through principal partnership arrangements with DM Thomas Foundation for
Young People and The Springboard Charity, the project provides mentoring, work experience, skills
training, employment and the potential to gain qualifications leading to NVQ Level 2 in Hospitality.
galvinschance.co.uk

About DM Thomas Foundation for Young People
DM Thomas Foundation for Young People is dedicated to transforming the lives of young people. They
believe that with the right support, all young people can fulfil their potential. Through their ABLE giving
framework, they help young people in the UK and Europe to Achieve their goals, Beat or ameliorate
health conditions, Live independent and fulfilled lives and Experience the best that life can offer. Funded
through the generous efforts and contributions of corporate partners and their team members, the
Foundation has awarded £17 million to a wide range of projects improving the education and wellbeing
of young people.
dmthomasfoundation.org

